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John’s background was primarily geared towards the arts with a musical background dating back to his childhood – 

it in turn has stood him in good stead for his current line of work.  
As a schoolboy in the mid to late 1970s, John was a professional musician, a boy chorister with the world famous St John’s College Choir in 
Cambridge.  
During that time he was introduced to the techniques of making records, toured the world and first performed on TV and radio.  
On leaving Bloxham School in 1982 John initially went into banking, learning at first hand about the management of money and some of the 
skills which have proved vital to his present work. During this time he worked extensively with small businesses, both as a banker, and latterly 
as the co-ordinator of small business support activity for one of the high street banks at national level.   
 
John’s radio career began in 1984 as a freelancer with his own limited company running parallel to the then banking day job until he went fully 
self-employed in 1997. Since then he has worked in local and national radio for a variety of stations, returning to his home county to work with 
the BBC in 2009.  
During the intervening years he did everything from making the coffee to broadcasting from helicopters and hot air balloons. In 2011 John  
abseiled down all 418 feet of the world’s tallest freestanding abseil tower for the BBC’s Children In Need.  
The following year he briefly came out of singing retirement to perform to twelve thousand Premiership rugby fans of Northampton Saints at 
Franklins Gardens, also for Children In Need. Simon and Garfunkel’s “Bridge Over Troubled Water” has never sounded quite the same!  
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